Cancer prevalence was estimated and projected by phase of care (initial year following diagnosis, continuing, and last year of life) and tumor site for 13 cancers in men and 16 cancers in women through 2020. Cancer prevalence was calculated from cancer incidence and survival models estimated from Surveillance, Epidemiology, and End Results (SEER) Program data. Annualized net costs were estimated from recent SEER-Medicare linkage data, which included claims through 2006 among beneficiaries aged 65 years and older with a cancer diagnosis. Control subjects without cancer were identified from a 5% random sample of all Medicare beneficiaries residing in the SEER areas to adjust for expenditures not related to cancer. All cost estimates were adjusted to 2010 dollars. Different scenarios for assumptions about future trends in incidence, survival, and cost were assessed with sensitivity analysis.
Rapid scientific progress in oncology during the 1990s led to new tools for diagnosis and the development of novel targeted therapies. During the same period, incidence declined and survival improved for many cancers (1) . The average cost of treating the most common cancers increased as well (2) . With more expensive targeted treatments adopted as standards of care, the costs of cancer care are expected to escalate more rapidly in the near future. The US Bureau of Census projects that the population aged 65 years and older is expected to increase from 40 million in 2009 to 70 million in 2030 (3) . Because cancer incidence is highest in the elderly, the impact of these population changes on cancer prevalence may exceed the impact of declining cancer incidence rates for some cancers. As a result, both the number of cancer survivors and cancer expenditures are likely to increase in the future.
Previous estimates of national expenditures for cancer care have mostly been based on older data for incidence, patterns of care, and survival and on inflation adjusted with general medical care inflation adjusters (4) . For example, the estimate of the direct costs of "neoplasms" of $99 billion in 2009 is based on broadly defined self-reported disease categories from 1995 and inflated to 2009 dollars (5) . This national estimate does not reflect current cancer incidence, patterns of care, and survival. Furthermore, escalation in the costs of cancer chemotherapy has been greater than general medical care inflation (4, 6) , suggesting that the use of general medical care inflation adjusters might underestimate the cost of cancer care.
The purpose of this study was to estimate and project the national medical cost of cancer care through the year 2020 separately for 13 cancers in men and 16 cancers in women using the most recent available US population projections and cancer incidence, survival, and cost of care data. We used methods developed specifically for estimating and projecting cancer prevalence by phase of care, including the initial phase following diagnosis, the last year of life phase, and the continuing phase between the initial ARTICLE Projections of the Cost of Cancer Care in the United States: [2010] [2011] [2012] [2013] [2014] [2015] [2016] [2017] [2018] [2019] [2020] and last year of life phases (7) . We projected the costs of cancer care through the year 2020 using US population projections and scenarios with varying assumptions about trends in incidence, survival, and cost. To our knowledge, the estimated national cost of cancer care has not been previously projected dynamically. These data may be particularly useful for policy makers in understanding and anticipating the future burden of cancer care in the United States
Methods

Overview
Estimates and projections of the medical cost of cancer care through the year 2020 were calculated by combining cancer prevalence with average annual costs of cancer care by phase of care and tumor site for 13 cancers in men and 16 cancers in women. We also estimated and projected cost for all cancer sites combined. Cancer incidence, survival, practice patterns, and costs of care have changed in the past decades (1, 2) , but the degree to which these changes will continue in the future is unclear. Because of the uncertainty surrounding future trends in incidence, survival, and costs of care, we evaluated multiple scenarios with varying assumptions, including 1) constant current incidence, survival, and cost,
CONT E X T S A N D C A V E A T S
Prior knowledge
The costs of cancer care are expected to rise with increased cancer incidence in an aging population, along with advances in diagnostic technology and novel targeted treatments.
Study design
Data on incidence and survival from the Surveillance, Epidemiology, and End Results (SEER) database linked to Medicare records were used to estimate the costs at initial, continuing, and final phases of cancer care for 13 cancers in men and 16 in women. Different models of incidence, survival, and cost increases were used to project total cost of care through 2020 in the United States.
Contribution
Changes in the US population alone are projected to result in a cost increase of 27% by 2020. However, if costs in the initial and final phases of care increase by 2% annually, the total cost of care in 2020 is projected to be $173 billion an increase of 39% from 2010.
Implications
Expanding costs of cancer care due to increases in an aging population are inevitable, but the costs of new treatments and diagnostic technologies could potentially be managed to ensure access to quality care for all patients.
Limitations
The estimates of cancer prevalence were based on data from SEER-9 areas, which do not cover the entire United States. The estimates were also based on first tumor diagnosed and may not be applicable to patients with multiple tumors. The presence of other diseases in addition to cancer was not included in the analysis.
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the base case scenario; 2) recent incidence trends only; 3) recent survival trends only; 4) recent incidence and survival trends; and 5) recent incidence, survival, and cost trends. In all of the sensitivity analysis scenarios, we assumed a dynamic population increase as projected by the US Bureau of the Census and used the most recently available data to estimate incidence, survival, and cost of cancer care.
Data Sources
Incidence, survival, all-cause mortality, and population data from 1975 through 2005 were obtained from the Surveillance, Epidemiology, and End Results (SEER) program. The SEER registries collected every occurrence of a primary incident cancer, month and year of diagnosis, cancer site, stage, histology, and vital status, with cause of death for patients who died in geographically defined areas. Cancer incidence and survival were obtained by cancer site, sex, and year and age at diagnosis.
Population projections were obtained from the National Interim Projections of the US population from 2006 through 2020 from the US Census Bureau Web site (3) . These population projections are based on assumptions about future births, deaths, and international migration. Other cause mortality in the years 2006-2020 were obtained from the Berkeley Mortality cohort life tables (8) . These life table projections incorporate observed trends in life expectancy in the past century. Life tables and related documentation are available at http://www.demog.berkeley.edu/~bmd /states.html.
The cost of cancer care was estimated from Medicare claims data linked to the SEER data (SEER-Medicare) among beneficiaries aged 65 years and older with a cancer diagnosis (9) . Control subjects without cancer were identified from a 5% random sample of all Medicare beneficiaries residing in SEER areas. A more detailed description of the linked SEER-Medicare data is available at http://healthservices.cancer.gov/seermedicare/.
Phase of Care Definitions
We defined phase of care using three distinct clinically relevant periods or phases, including the initial period following diagnosis, the last year of life, and the period in between the initial and last year of life. The initial period was defined as the first 12 months following diagnosis, the last year of life was the final 12 months of life, and the continuing phase included all the months in-between. However, not all cancer patients contribute months of observation to all phases of care. For patients who survived less than 24 months after diagnosis, months of survival were assigned to the last year of life phase, and the remaining months of observation were allocated to the initial phase, with no allocation to the continuing phase of care. For patients who survived less than 12 months after diagnosis, those months between diagnosis and death were allocated to the last year of life.
Estimates and Projections of Cancer Prevalence
Cancer patients were classified by the site of their first diagnosis between 1975 and 2005 into one of the following 17 cancer sites: bladder, brain and other nervous system, female breast, cervix, colorectal, corpus uteri, esophagus, head and neck, kidney and renal pelvis, leukemia, lymphoma, lung, melanoma of the skin, ovary, pancreas, prostate and stomach. Nonmalignant cervical cancer and benign brain and other nervous system tumors were excluded; other nonmalignant tumors were included. All cancer sites combined were modeled as a single site and included only the first primary tumor between 1975 and 2005.
Cancer prevalence was estimated using a statistical method that projects prevalence from cancer incidence, cancer survival, and mortality for other causes of death (ie, prevalence incidence approach model [PIAMOD]) (7, 10) . Prevalence was estimated separately by tumor site for 13 cancer sites in men and 16 cancer sites in women. To estimate the prevalence of the remaining cancer sites, we calculated the difference between the prevalence of all cancer sites combined and the sum of the site-specific prevalence separately for men and women. Because PIAMOD can only provide results for closed age classes, and populations are reported with an age class of 85 years or older, prevalence for this age class was obtained by applying prevalence proportions of the 80-84 year age class to the population aged 85 years or older. For further details on the PIAMOD method, refer to Mariotto et al (7) .
Cancer prevalence for years beyond the last year of data, 2005, was projected assuming different scenarios of future incidence and survival trends. In all of the sensitivity analysis scenarios, we assumed dynamic population trends, as estimated by the US Bureau of Census. We evaluated five prevalence scenarios: 1) constant current incidence, survival, and cost, the base case scenario; 2) recent incidence trends only; 3) recent survival trends only; 4) recent incidence and survival trends; and 5) recent incidence, survival, and cost trends.
The base case scenario assumes that future incidence and survival rates are constant and were based on rates from the most recent data period, 2003-2005, for each cancer site. For the incidence trends scenario, we projected the tumor and site-specific incidence trends estimated in years 1996-2005 into the future for years 2006-2020. In mathematical terms, the estimated annual percent change was calculated for each cancer site and sex by fitting a regression line to the natural logarithm of the age-adjusted rates I in years 1996 through 2005, ln(I)= a + b y, where a and b were coefficients to be estimated and y is calendar year. The annual percent change was calculated as The national number of incident cancer patients by age and year were calculated by multiplying the SEER age and year incidence rates by the respective US populations for each tumor site and sex.
For the survival trends scenario, linear survival trends were estimated by fitting a parametric mixture cure survival model to the SEER data by tumor site, sex, and age group (11) . This type of model assumes that a hypothetical fraction of the patients will not die of cancer and will experience the same mortality risk as the general population, whereas the complementary fraction will die of cancer, and their survival time follows a Weibull distribution (12) . The cumulative probability of surviving t years from diagnosis, for people diagnosed at year y and at the age class a is given by
where c a is the cure fraction, the proportion of patients who at diagnosis will eventually not die of their cancer, l a and g a are, respectively, the scale and shape parameters of the Weibull survival distribution of patients not cured, and exp(d a ) represents the relative risk (RR) of cancer death for being diagnosed 1 year later than an arbitrary reference year y 0 (eg, 1985) . Survival parameters were estimated for each cancer site, sex, and age group (0-44, 45-54, 55-64, 65-74, and 75-84 years). The use of a parametric survival model allows survival extrapolation beyond the range of the empirical data. The constant survival trend scenario assumes future survival as equal to the most recent year of data 2005, whereas the linear trend scenario extrapolates survival using the period trend parameter d a . The survival model and the prevalence method are described in greater detail elsewhere (7). The incidence and survival trends scenario combined both recent incidence and recent survival trends.
Estimates and Projections of the Cost of Cancer Care
We updated previously published direct medical cost estimates by phase of care (13) Cancer patients with a prior cancer diagnosis or identified through a death certificate or autopsy were excluded. Months of observation in which patients received coverage through managed care or were covered through fee-for-service and without both Medicare part A and part B were excluded because these data would not completely capture costs of care received during this period. Months of observation and costs were assigned to the initial, continuing, and last year of life phases of care. A total of 390 683 cancer patients were included in the initial phase of care, 926 793 in the continuing phase of care, and 475 750 in the last year of life phase of care. Cancer patients in the last year of life were also classified by cause of death on the death certificate as cancer vs all other causes.
Noncancer control subjects were randomly assigned a "pseudodiagnosis date" that corresponded to the date of diagnosis of one of the pool of cancer patients. Control subjects were frequency matched to cancer patients by sex, 5-year age group (65-69, 70-74, 75-79, and ≥80 years), and SEER area strata in up to a 5:1 ratio. For the initial and continuing phases of care, costs for cancer patients were compared with costs for "continuing control subjects" that included data from the pseudo-diagnosis date through 1 year before the date of death. To reflect costs associated with cancer care in the last year of life, cancer patients who died of cancer were matched to continuing control subjects, whereas cancer patients who died of other causes (eg, accident) were matched to control subjects in their last year of life. As with cancer patients, average monthly estimates of cost of care were calculated for each phase of care for control subjects. A total of 1 648 138 control subjects were included in the initial phase of care, 2 141 794 in the continuing phase of care, and 1 662 486 in the last year of life phase of care.
We used payments to reflect costs and estimated Medicare part A (inpatient services) and part B (outpatient services) separately. Monthly costs were estimated for cancer patients and control subjects by phase of care. Net monthly medical costs were calculated as differences in costs for cancer patients and control subjects by tumor site and phase of care. Mean annualized net costs were calculated by multiplying the net monthly costs by 12 months by tumor site and phase of care. We added adjustments for patient deductibles and coinsurance expenses separately for Medicare parts A and B. The Medicare Prospective Payment System adjuster and the Medicare Economic Index were used to adjust for inflation in Medicare part A and part B, respectively. The Medical Geographic Adjustment Factor and the Geographic Practice Cost Index were used to adjust for cost difference across different SEER locations for part A and part B costs, respectively (15) .
Patterns of care have been reported to be more aggressive for younger cancer patients compared with elderly cancer patients in many health-care settings (16) . In addition, because the prevalence of comorbid conditions and levels of medical care increase with age, health-care spending also typically increases with age (17) . To extrapolate net cost estimates from the patient population aged 65 years and older to the population aged 65 years and younger, we used ratios of the relationship between costs in the elderly to those in younger patients in the initial and last year of life phases of care from published studies conducted in managed care settings (18) . We used ratios of 1.2 and 1.5 to adjust the annual net medical cost for those younger than 65 years treated in the initial and last year of life, respectively. Costs in the continuing phase of care were assumed to be the same. All costs are reported in 2010 US dollars. National estimates of costs of care were calculated by combining the mean net costs of cancer care with US prevalence estimates by age, sex, and cancer site.
In the base case scenario, we assumed that recent cancer costs remained constant through the year 2020. In addition to evaluating scenarios with varying assumptions about incidence and survival, in the cost trends scenario, we also evaluated different assumptions about costs. For example, the introduction of more effective, but dramatically more expensive treatments (6, 19) , will likely affect cancer costs in the future. However, the patterns of diffusion of these therapies are unknown. To reflect this uncertainty, we evaluated three cost trends scenarios: 1) overall cost increase of 2% annually, 2) recent trends in which costs increased by 2% annually in the initial and last year of life phases, and 3) escalating costs in which costs increased by 5% annually in the initial and last year of life phases.
Results
Recent and Projected Incidence
For most of the cancer sites, incidence has been decreasing, and we estimated a negative annual percent change (Table 1) during the period 1996-2005. The largest decreases in men were for lung, stomach, and colorectal cancers, respectively, 22.72, 22.24, and 22.22 annual percent change in age-adjusted rates. More dramatic decreases were observed for women for ovarian and cervical cancer, 24.71 and 23.95, respectively, annual percent change in ageadjusted rates. Incidence of kidney cancer and melanoma has been increasing in both men and women, and incidence of lymphoma and brain cancer has been increasing in women (Table 1) . Among the five major cancer sites, the largest decreases in incidence were observed for lung and colorectal cancers in men, 22.72 and 22.22, respectively, annual percent change in age-adjusted incidence rates (Figure 1 ; Similar figures for more cancer sites are available at http://costprojections.cancer.gov.).
Recent and Projected Survival
Survival has been improving for almost all cancer sites. Survival trends are summarized by the estimated relative risk, which represents the risk of dying of cancer for patients diagnosed in a given year compared with patients diagnosed in the previous year. The largest improvements in survival were for prostate cancer in men, where the risk of dying of cancer death for patients diagnosed in a given year compared with patients diagnosed in the previous year was 89% smaller (ie, RR = 0.89), followed by melanoma (RR = 0.91 in men and RR = 0.92 in women), and female breast cancer (RR = 0.94) ( Table 1 ). For bladder, cervix, and uterus, a flat or slight decline (younger age groups) in survival trend was estimated (data not shown). The observed and modeled 5-, 10-, and 15-year relative survival trends for the major cancer sites for people diagnosed between the ages of 65 and 74 years showed the largest increases in survival for prostate cancer in men and breast cancer in women ( Figure 2 ).
Cancer Prevalence. In the year 2010, we estimated that a total of 13 772 000 cancer survivors will be alive, with 42% younger than 65 years and the remaining 58% aged 65 years and older (Table 2) . Under the base case scenario, holding incidence and survival constant, the number of cancer survivors in 2020 will increase by 31% to approximately 18 071 000. The largest increase between 2010 and 2020 (42%) was projected for the population aged 65 years and older (Table 2 ) because of the aging of the US population. The largest proportion of cancer survivors were in the continuing phase of care, representing 86% of all cancer survivors in 2010 and 2020. Female breast (3 461 000), prostate (2 311 000), colorectal (1 216 000), and melanoma (1 225 000) were the sites with the largest number of survivors in 2010 (Table 2 ). These sites were also projected to have the largest number of survivors in the year 2020. For most of the cancer sites, 2020 cancer prevalence projections were robust under the different incidence and survival assumptions (Table 3) . For all cancers, the 2020 projections under the base case, incidence trend, survival trend, and incidence and survival trend scenarios were very similar, with approximately 18 million survivors (Table 3) .
Estimates of the Medical Costs Associated With Cancer Care
The average annualized net costs of care were highest in the last year of life phase of care for patients dying from cancer for all cancer sites (Table 4 ). The average annualized net costs of care were more variable in the initial phase of care. Brain, pancreas, ovary, esophagus, and stomach cancers had the largest annualized initial cost, and melanoma, prostate, and breast cancers had the lowest annualized initial cost (Table 4 ). Under the base case scenario, the national cost of cancer care in 2010 was estimated to be $124.57 billion (Table 5) . Female breast was the cancer site with the highest cost in 2010 ($16.50 billion) followed by colorectal ($14.14 billion), lymphoma ($12.14 billion), lung ($12.12 billion), and prostate ($11.85 billion). Under the base case scenario, costs in 2020 were estimated to be $157.77 billion, representing a 27% increase from 2010. Assuming constant costs, the scenario with the highest national cost estimate in 2020 was the continuing survival trend only scenario ($165.21 billion), and the lowest national cost estimate in 2020 was the continuing incidence trends only scenario ($147.57 billion). The continuing incidence trend scenario represents a smaller increase in costs from 2010, compared with the base scenario, because incidence trends have been decreasing for most of the cancer sites. The exceptions are cancer of the kidney and melanoma, for which incidence increased. If the incidence of cervical and ovarian cancers continues to decrease, care costs for these cancer sites in 2020 will remain the same or decrease compared with 2010. Under the assumption of continuing survival improvement, costs will increase compared with the base scenario. However, the impact of survival on cancer prevalence was smaller than that of incidence (Table 5) . If we assume a 2% annual increase in the average costs of care in the initial and last year of life phases, the cost of cancer care is estimated to be $172.77 billion, representing a 39% increase. Costs of cancer care in 2020 were estimated to be $207 billion under the assumption of 5% increase in the costs in the initial and last year phases of care (escalating costs), representing a 66% increase from 2010. National expenditures in 2020 by phases of care for the five major cancer sites-breast, colorectal, prostate, lung, and lymphoma-were partitioned into the estimated expenditure in 2010 and the additional expenditure under the base case scenario projected for 2020 (Figure 3 ). Differences were due only to the aging and growth of the US population. Colorectal cancer was the site with the highest cost in the initial phase of care and lung cancer had the highest cost in the last year of life phase of care.
Prostate and female breast cancers had the highest cost in the continuing phase. The highest increases in medical cost of care in 2020 were projected for female breast (32%) and prostate (42%) cancer patients in the continuing phase (Figure 3) . 2010  10  11  148  72  8  13  166  97  263  2020  10  14  182  105  10  19  202  138  340  Lung  2010  28  52  64  171  13  46  105  269  374  2020  31  68  69  217  14  59  113  343  457  Lymphoma  2010  26  22  333  212  15  31  374  265  639  2020  27  29  369  323  17  47  413  399  812  Melanoma  2010  53  30  629  466  10  38  691  534  1225  2020  55  42  753  788  12  63  820  893  1714  Ovary  2010  8  7  108  91  7  16  124  114  238  2020  8  9  108  127  8  22  125  158  282  Pancreas  2010  5  9  7  3  3  3  15  16  30  2020  6  12  9  7  3  5  17  23  40  Prostate  2010  87  126  387  1546  10  154  484  1827  2311  2020  108  175  510  2243  13  215  631  2633  3265  Stomach  2010  4  6  18  37  2  6  24  50  74  2020  5  8  22  49  3  8  29  64  93  Uterus  2010  20  16  156  360  3  31  179  407  586  2020  23  20  177  413  3  34  204  468  672  All sites  2010  528  552  5066  6725  178  723  5772  8000  13 772  2020  583  724  5902  9645  209  1008  6694  11 377 18 071
* The estimated number of individuals with a previous cancer diagnosis in the initial year after diagnosis, continuing and last year of life phases of care by age (<65 and ≥65 years), and year was estimated using a method that calculates prevalence from projected incidence and survival models (7, 10) . ONS = other nervous system tumors.
Discussion
We used the most recently available cancer incidence, survival, and medical cost of care data in the United States to estimate and project the national costs of cancer care through the year 2020. In our base case model using constant cancer incidence, survival, and cost of care, we estimated that the national costs of cancer care in 2010 will be approximately $124.57 billion. We projected national costs to increase to $157.77 billion in 2020 under the base case scenario (constant incidence, survival, and cost), a 27% increase. Because we used dynamic assumptions of aging and growing of the US population (3) for all projections, this increase in costs over time in the base case scenario reflects growth and aging in the population only. The largest increase in cost projected for 2020 was in the continuing care phase for female breast and prostate cancers ( Figure 3 ). This increase in the number of breast and prostate cancer survivors has important implications for the demand for medical oncologists (20) , as well as the interaction between primary care and oncology for coordination of surveillance care. Our findings will be particularly useful for policy makers for planning and allocation of resources. We also evaluated a variety of sensitivity analysis scenarios reflecting different assumptions about future trends in incidence, survival, and costs of care. Projections using different assumptions of survival and incidence trends were robust and show that changes in incidence and/or survival have a smaller impact on estimates compared with the aging and growth of the US population. The 2020 predicted costs of cancer care under the assumptions of 1) continuing trends (decreasing incidence and increasing survival) and 2) constant incidence and survival were very similar, 154.70 and 157.77 billion US 2010 dollars, respectively. These estimates represent increases of 27% and 24%, respectively, in cost compared with 2010. In both of these scenarios, we assumed that currently developed cancer control technologies and their current costs will continue as in the past. It is likely that new tools for diagnosis, treatment, and follow-up of cancer patients will be developed and will be more expensive. Assuming recent incidence and survival trends, a 2% increase in annual costs of care in the initial and last year of life phases will result in a 39% increase in costs over the 10 years and a cost estimate of $173 billion in 2020. With expected increases in use of targeted chemotherapies, increases in the cost of a course of treatment are expected to escalate more rapidly. A 5% increase in the annual costs of care in the initial and last year of life phases yields a projected $207 billion in 2020, a 66% increase from 2010. However, trends in costs associated with the use of targeted chemotherapies might be mitigated somewhat through the use of genomic based prognostic markers.
Our estimates of the national cost of cancer care in the year 2010 are higher than those reported elsewhere (5), even after accounting for differences in the base year used for inflation adjustment. Important differences include our use of the most recent incidence, survival, and cost of care data, identification of cancer patients from registry rather than self-report, use of dynamic population estimates and projections, and detailed methods for estimating cancer prevalence. In particular, our cost estimates were based on Medicare claims through the year 2006, reflecting the use of targeted therapies in this population. In addition, we used a phase of care framework to measure the trajectory of cancer care from diagnosis to death to classify cancer survivors and estimate the cost of care for distinct periods. Costs of care for cancer patients who die of their disease follows a "U-shaped" curve, with * Scenarios: base, incidence trend, survival trend, and incidence and survival trend. Percent change from 2010 base estimate. The 2020 estimates under the base scenario represent prevalence estimates under the assumption of flat incidence and survival trends but dynamic changes in the US population. Incidence trend and survival trend scenarios represent prevalence projections under the assumptions that survival and incidence trends will continue as observed in the last years of data. Incidence trends represent changes due to prevention and risk factor prevalence. Survival trends represent changes in early detection and treatment.
the highest costs in the initial phase following diagnosis and the phase before death, and the lowest costs in the period in-between, the continuing phase. This approach not only provides more detailed information of the costs of cancer care but also allows for projections and provides more accurate estimates, especially for less common cancers. Our estimates for 2010 were substantially higher than a recent study (21) of national expenditures for cancer treatment in [2001] [2002] [2003] [2004] [2005] , which used data on Medical Expenditure Panel Survey (MEPS) respondents who reported being treated for cancer. Importantly, population-based surveys such as the MEPS may underidentify respondents with less common cancers or cancers with short survival following diagnosis (eg, lung, brain, gastric, and pancreatic). Individuals who are ill may also be less likely to respond but may be more likely to receive higher levels of medical care. In addition, as shown here and elsewhere (13, 18, 22) , costs in the continuing phase of care are higher for cancer survivors compared with similar individuals without cancer. However, cancer survivors no longer receiving active cancer treatment in the continuing phase could not be identified as having cancer in these surveys. As a result, estimates from surveys, particularly those that estimate "treated prevalence," are likely to understate national cancer expenditures.
There were limitations to our analysis. Our estimates of cancer prevalence were based on cancer incidence and survival from the SEER-9 areas, which do not cover the entire United States. The SEER areas had lower incidence rates than most other states and have been found to have higher socioeconomic status, greater urban population, and more specialty care than the rest of the US population. In addition, because people can be diagnosed with multiple tumors, cancer prevalence and costs estimates that are based on first tumor diagnosed per person may be underestimates. Our estimates for cancer are not directly comparable to those for other diseases, in part because other diseases do not have the high-quality, comprehensive, population-based disease registries that can be linked to health insurance data to provide information from diagnosis to death. In addition, we do not explicitly control for the presence of diseases other than cancer. If the prevalence of other diseases is the same in cancer patients and control subjects, the net difference is associated only with cancer. However, if the prevalence of other diseases is higher in cancer patients than in control subjects, the net difference reflects costs in cancer patients including those associated with other diseases. Evaluating methods for allocating disease-specific health-care costs is an ongoing area of research (23) .
We made a number of assumptions to develop our national cost estimates. We assumed that costs associated with cancer care in Medicare fee-for-service and managed care settings are the same. Because managed care plans have not traditionally been required to submit claims or encounter data for services received by their Medicare enrollees, we necessarily excluded managed care beneficiaries from the sample used to develop our cost estimates. To date, no studies have compared the costs of care in Medicare fee-forservice and managed care settings, although a study comparing costs of care for younger colorectal cancer patients in a health maintenance organization and a preferred provider organization reported small but not statistically significant differences (24) . Furthermore, because Medicare provides coverage for almost all of those over the age of 65 years and the linkage of SEER and Medicare claims represents approximately 26% of the US population, the linked SEER-Medicare data are the most comprehensive longitudinal data available for estimating the cost of cancer care in the elderly.
We also made assumptions about the relationship between the costs of cancer care in younger populations and the elderly. In populations younger than 65 years, health insurance is predominantly employer based, with many distinct and separate insurance programs. Comprehensive, longitudinal, population-based insurance data with detailed information about patients and cancer diagnosis (ie, linkage to cancer registries) are generally not available for the population younger than 65 years outside of managed care settings. Because of this lack of comprehensive data for the population under the age of 65 years, we adjusted the SEERMedicare cost estimates for patients aged 65 years and older by ratios of 1.2 and 1.5 to reflect more aggressive cancer care received by younger cancer patients in the initial and last year of life phases, respectively. These ratios were based on published studies comparing the costs for patients older and younger than 65 years in managed care settings from the early 1990s (18) .
A more recent study (25) of treated cancer survivors from the MEPS reported that overall costs among patients younger than 65 years are on average 35% higher than patients of all ages, which is roughly consistent with our estimate of 20% and 50% higher costs for younger patients in the initial and terminal phases, respectively. Because the estimates from the MEPS represented "treated prevalence" and were not reported by phase of care, and the cost data from Health Maintenance Organizations (HMOs) are considerably more detailed and reliable than MEPS data, we relied on the HMO data for our ratios.
Another implication of using the ratios of 1.2 and 1.5 to estimate cost in younger populations is that we assumed that the * The 2020 estimates under the base scenario represent prevalence estimates under the assumption of flat incidence and survival trends but dynamic changes in the US population. Incidence trend and survival trend scenarios represent prevalence projections under the assumptions that survival and incidence trends will continue as observed in the last years of data. Incidence trends represent changes due to prevention and risk factor prevalence. Survival trends represent changes in early detection and treatment. Costs scenarios were 2% annual increase in costs in all phases of care (overall) and 2% and 5% annual increase in the initial and last year phases of care.
younger population would have access to care similar to that of the elderly population, and, as for the elderly, we assumed that estimates from the fee-for-service setting are consistent with those from settings with other types of insurance. Although approximately 11% of cancer survivors younger than 65 years are uninsured (25) , diagnosis of cancer confers Medicaid eligibility in many states. Finally, because most cancer prevalence is among those 65 years and older, for whom our data are strongest, limitations associated with our assumptions about cost estimates for the younger age group have a smaller impact in the overall cost estimate. Because it is difficult to anticipate future developments of cancer control technologies and their impact on survival and incidence trends, we produced future prevalence and cost estimates based on projections of trends in incidence, survival, and costs. These projections were developed separately for each sex and cancer site using reasonable assumptions of future incidence and survival trends based on historical cancer incidence and survival data. In addition, changes in survival and incidence have a reduced impact on prevalence because prevalence includes both people newly diagnosed and those diagnosed more than 1 year ago. The latter represents the vast majority of prevalence cases for most cancer sites. Projections based on these hypothetical scenarios provide a sensitivity analysis of estimates and useful information to future planning and resource allocation.
To investigate the impact of specific cancer control strategies on cancer survivorship and to estimate the societal return on investments in cancer research, more complex modeling approaches are necessary. A cooperative agreement funded by the National Cancer Institute, the Cancer Intervention Surveillance Modeling Network (http://cisnet.cancer.gov/), uses microsimulation models to investigate the impact of interventions (ie, primary prevention, screening, and treatment) on population-based cohorts of patients with breast, colorectal, prostate, lung, and esophageal cancers. These microsimulation models require as inputs direct estimates of population use, efficacy, sensitivity, and specificity of new interventions, such as screening and treatment, and can produce estimates of survival and incidence that reflect the usage patterns of the assumed interventions. Although these types of projections are undoubtedly more reliable than the projections reported in this article, they each require a substantial research effort and, therefore, can only be done for a very limited number of cancer sites and specific interventions.
Rising health-care costs represent a central challenge for both the federal government and the private sector. The estimates and projections reported in this article may be particularly useful for policy makers for understanding the future burden of cancer care and for prioritizing future resources on cancer research, treatment, and prevention. 
